Charlotte Water (CLTWater) and contractor RH Price Inc. completed pipe installation under Springwell Street and the detour was removed on August 16th.

**NEXT STEPS** (weather permitting)
- Crews will continue working from the pump station property towards Prescott Hill Avenue.
  - Expect flaggers to help drivers around construction.
  - The excavation under Prescott Hill Avenue will be steel plated and reopened each night.
- Crews will test the force main along Springwell Street and Prescott Hill Avenue.
- Crews will then begin landscape restoration on Springwell Street this fall while work is completed on Prescott Hill Avenue. Prescott Hill Avenue will be restored at the end of the project.
- Residents can report any construction related repairs, restoration needs, or safety concerns via a form on the project website or by going to this web address: https://charlottenc.seamlessdocs.com/f/clemsbranch.

Working hard to restore Springwell Street: one crew is pouring the sidewalk, while a second crew is placing base asphalt and the third crew is cutting down the sub grade in front of the paving crew.
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